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Various representations of semigroups by means of matrices over a 
group with zero have been thoroughly studied in semigroup theory. It is 
well known that any semigroup can be represented faithfully by means of 
the Schiitzenberger epresentations of some containing semigroup. The 
representing matrices are either row-monomial, that is, have at most one 
non-vanishing entry in each row, or column-monomial. 
While the Rees representation of a semigroup has yielded much useful 
information, the Schtitzenberger representations of a semigroup S are often 
so much larger than S itself that little information about S can be obtained 
from its Schiitzenberger epresentations. Clearly, one needs to embed S 
into a matrix semigroup more closely related to S. 
The purpose of this paper is to faithfully represent a semigroup S which 
satisfies the descending chain condition on its left and right ideals by row- 
monomial A x A matrices over a group with zero. If S has only a finite 
number of left and right ideals then [A[ is finite, where IAl denotes the 
cardinal number of the set A. If S has A distinct left and right ideals where 
A is infinite, then IAl = /Al. 
From this theorem, it is easy to conclude that a finite semigroup can be 
embedded in a finite regular semigroup. 
Throughout this paper, S will be a semigroup which has a zero element 
and satisfies the descending chain condition on left and right ideals. S’ will 
denote the semigroup Su 1 arising from S by the adjunction of an identity 
element 1, unless S already has an identity, in which case S’ = S. If A and 
B are sets, A \ B will denote the set of all elements of A which are not in B. 
THEOREM 1. Let L be a non-nilpotent Q-minimal left ideal of S and let 
B( = B(L)) be the union of all the non-nilpotent Q-minimal left ideals of S 
which are contained in LS. Then B is a completely Q-simple semigroup. 
Proof: By Lemmas 6.17 and 6.18 of Clifford and Preston [I 1, B is a 
O-simple semigroup which contains a O-minimal left ideal of B. Let 
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a={T:TisarightidealofSsuchthatTnB#O}.SinceSE~thenWis 
non-empty. Since S satisfies the descending chain condition for right ideals, 
let R be a minimal element of 4e. Thus R is a right ideal of S minimal with 
respect o the property that R n B # 0. 
It will now be shown that R n B is a O-minimal right ideal of B. Let r be 
a non-zero element of R n B and show that R n B = rB. By Lemma 2.28 of 
Clifford and Preston, BrB = B. Since rB # 0 let b E B such that rb # 0. Since 
rbS’ is a right ideal of S such that 0 # rbE rbS’ n B and since rbS’ c R 
then, by the minimality of R, rbS’ = R. Let c be a non-zero element of 
R n B. There is an s in S’ such that c = rbs. Since c E B then c E Li, where Lj 
is a non-nilpotent O-minimal eft ideal of S contained in LS. Since bs E LS, 
by Lemma 2.32 of Clifford and Preston, bse L, where Li is a O-minimal eft 
ideal of S. Since 0 # c E Li n Lj then Li = Lj. 
Thus bs E Liz B. Therefore c = rbsE rB. Since R n B E rB for each 
non-zero r in R n B, then R n B is a O-minimal right ideal of B. By 
Theorem 2.48 of Clifford and Preston, B is a completely O-simple 
semigroup. 
DEFINITION. Let Co = { 0} and let Cr be the left socle of S. Thus z, is 
the union of (0) and of all the O-minimal left ideals of S. Let @i be the 
union of all the non-nilpotent O-minimal eft ideals of S. Assume that zk 
and ak have been defined for some positive integer k. Since .?Yk is an ideal 
of S, let S/C, be the Rees factor semigroup of S modulo Ck. If s is an 
element of S then S will denote the element of S/z, which contains s. Thus 
if SEC, then S=U. Let Xk+r= (s: S is in the left socle of S/C,} and let 
@ k+ r = (s: s is in some non-nilpotent O-minimal eft ideal of S/z,}. 
Let L/C, be a non-nilpotent O-minimal eft ideal of S/E, for some non- 
negative integer k and let B(L) be the union of all non-nilpotent O-minimal 
left ideals of S/z, contained in LS/Zk. By Theorem 1, B(L) is a completely 
O-simple semigroup. By Theorem 3.5 of Clifford and Preston, B(L) = 
M”(G; Z, A; P), a regular Rees Z x n matrix semigroup over a group with 
zero, Go, with sandwich matrix P = (pAi). 
Let f(L)= {u:u~(Z~+~\@~+~)uC~, u$Cku, UELSV}. 
LEMMA 1. Let u E f(L). Thus u E .Z,+ 1 \Z, for some non-negative integer 
q < k. Let x E S such that 3 is a non-zero element of S/C,. Then xu E J?(L) 
also. 
Proof. It will first be shown that x04 C,xu. Since E is a non-zero 
element of Su/z, then S’xu/~, is a non-zero left ideal contained in Su/C,. 
Since Su/E, is a O-minimal left ideal of S/C,, then S’xujC, = Sulk,. 
Therefore there exists s in S’ such that u= sxu. If XUEC~XU then 
u = sxu E sC,xu c Xc, u, which is a contradiction. Thus xu 4 .E,xu. 
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Since v E LSv then xv E XLSV = XL&XV c LSxv. If u E C, + ,\ Qk + , then 
SvIC, is a nilpotent O-minimal left ideal of S/Z,. Since S’xvlZ, = Sv/C, 
then x~EZ~+~\~P~+,. If v E C, then XVEC~ also. Thus, in either case, 
xv~(Zl~+,\@~+~)u~~. Therefore XVE~(L). 
DEFINITION. If v Ed, ie Z, and ;1 EA such that pli #O, let 
Nilv= (n:n~G, (pA<Ln)i~~=(p,l)i~~} and let KiiV= (g:gEG, (Nuu)g= 
gWd. 
LEMMA 2. K,v is a group and NiAv is a normal subgroup of KiAV. 
Proof: If e is the identity element of G then eENiAv. Assume that m 
and n are in N,v and show mn is in NiA v. Since (pi ‘mn),v = 
(pilm);A (p;‘nhv = (p;lm), (pU’)iiv = (Pu’mLAv = (PU*)iAv then 
mnE N,v. Assume that rnE N,v and show 111-l E N,v. Since (P;‘)~~u = 
(pu’m-’ )iA (pulm),v = (pu’m-‘), (p;‘)iAv = (pu’m-‘),v then m-’ E 
N,v. Thus N,v is a subgroup of G. 
We shall now show that K,,v is a subgroup of G. Since e is in Kilv then 
Ki,v is non-empty. Assume g and h are in K,v. Since gh(N,v) = 
g( Nil v) h = ( Nii v) gh then gh E KiA v. Assume g is in KiA v and show g-i is in 
K,v. Since g-‘(N;Av) = g-‘(Ni~o)ggV1 = g-‘g(N;Aa)g-’ = (Nuu)g-’ 
then g - ’ E K,v. Therefore Ki, v is a subgroup of G and N,v is a normal 
subgroup of K,v. 
LEMMA 3. Let v E y(L), i E I, I E A such that pii # 0. If g, h E G and j E Z 
then (g)jAv=(h)jAv if and on/y if h-‘gENuv. 
Proof Let p E /1 such that psi # 0. Assume (g),,v = (h)jAv. Since 
(p,l);Av = (p~lh-lp~l);~(h)j~v = (Pu’h-‘P~‘)i~(g)j~V = (PG1h-‘g)i,tu 
then h - ‘g E N, v. 
Conversely, assume h-‘g E N,v. Thus (h),Av = (h)j>. (PU’)~~V = 
(h)j,t(P,‘h-‘g);,tv= (g),,tV. 
LEMMA 4. Let i, jc I, A., p E A such that pli # 0 and paj # 0. Zf 
v, wry such that v=(~),~w then g-‘p,‘(Nav)plig=NiSw. 
ProoJ Since ~=(g)~bw then (p,‘)i~u=(p,‘)i~ (g);~w=(g)i~W=V* 
Since o= (g)isw then (pG1)isw= (pg;lg-lp;l),l(g)iflw = (p~lg-*p,l)~Av. 
Let nENjpw. Since (pulpiigng- ~~‘);~~=(g);~(p~‘n)~~(P~‘g-‘p~‘)~~v 
= (g)ia(P&‘n)jp (PE1)iSw = (g)ifAPgj’n)jpw = (g)i/3(PfFj’)jfiw = (f?)ipw = 
v= (P;~);~v then pligng-‘p;‘E NiAv. Thus Njswzg- pul(Nilv)pAig. 
Conversely, let mENuv. Since (p;‘g-‘p~~mpz~g)j~w = (pi’g-‘p,‘)j, 
(P;‘mh(g)iflw = (P&‘g-‘P,‘)j~ (Pulm)iAo = (P~‘g-‘P,G’)jA (PU’)iAv 
= (pg’g-‘p;‘)j*v = (p~‘)~~w then g-‘p,‘mp,,gE NjbW* Thus 
g-‘P~‘(N;~V)P,igENj~W. 
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LEMMA 5. Let v and w be elements of $(L) such that S1v= S’w. If 
i,jEIandy,/?EAsuch thatp,,#O,psj#O, (py;l)jyv=v, and(p~l)jsw=~ 
then there exists a g in G such that g-‘(N,v) g = Njpw. 
Proof: Since (P~‘)~~w =w then VE S’w = S’(p~‘)j~W = L,w. Since 
LB=((h)fl:feZ, hEGo} let hEG, FEZ such that v=(h),flw. Since 
V = (PG’)iyV = (p,‘)iy(h)fb w = (p,; 1 pvfh),w then, by Lemma 4, 
h-‘pyT1 (N,v) py, h = Njs w. Thus g =pyrh is the desired element of G. 
DEFINITION. Since L is a left ideal of M’(G; I, A; P) then L = LI for 
some fixed i E: A. Let i be a fixed element of I such that pli # 0. For each 
/I E A let vB = (P;‘)~~. 
Let a be an index set for the distinct left ideals in (Lv: v E y(L), v E Lv}. 
Assume v E f(L), v E Lo, and Lv = L6 for some 6 E Q. Let w = (p~l)~~v. 
Then Lw = L(p; l)iAv = Lo = Ld. Let q be a non-negative integer such that 
VEZ,+~\Z~. Let A = { S:SEL such that SVEC~}, Since VELV then A#L. 
Since A/Ck is a left ideal of S/C, properly contained in the O-minimal eft 
ideal L/Ck, then A/.& = {O}. Th us W =(pu’)uv is a non-zero element of 
S/C,. By Lemma 1, w is an element of f(L). Furthermore, (P,‘)~~ w = 
(P~‘)i~(P~‘)i,lv=(P~‘)iiV= w. Thus, for each ~EQ, let v6 be a fixed 
element of j(L) such that (p~‘)~~v~ = vg and Lv, = Lb; let N6 = NiZv6 and 
Kd = KiAv6. 
For each ~ESZ, let Ma be an index set for the distinct elements in 
{NjPx: XE La, je Z, /I EA such that paj# 0 and (p~i’)~~x =x}. For each 
a6 E J+$,, by Lemma 5, let t,, be a fixed element of G such that 
N, = t; 1 N,, t,,. If a6 E J$ such that N,, = N, let tag = e, the identity element 
of G. 
LEMMA 6. Zf w E f(L) then w E Ls for some 6 E Sz. 
Proof: If w E f(L) then w E LSw. Let m E L and SE S such that 
w = msw. Let q be a non-negative integer such that w E Xc, + ,\C,. Since 
w = msw then SW E Z,, l\Z, also. By Lemma 1, SW E f(L). Since 
SW = smsw E Lsw then Lsw = Ls for some 6 E 51. Thus w E L, for some 6 E Sz. 
LEMMA 7. Let f E Z, fl E A, and UE S such that pss# 0, (p~‘)~u = u, and 
LBu = L, for some y E Au Q. Then there exists a g in G such that 
u=(g)/,v,. IfyeA, then u=(g),,. 
Proof. Since (p~fl)~u~ L, = Lv, then u = (P,$‘)~~u =(h)jiv, for some 
hEG, jEZ. Since u=(p~/‘)~,+=(p$~)~ (h)jluy= (p~lpsjh)Dv, thenpsj#O 
and g = PG’ psi h is the desired element of G. Thus u = ( g)fAvy. If y E A, then 
0, = (P;‘)~. Therefore u = (g)f,vr = (g)ldp;‘), = (g),. 
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LEMMA 8. Let s E S and /?, y E A u D such that LBs = L,. 
1. If p, y E A there exists a unique g in G such that (e),,s = ( g)jY for all 
j in I. 
2. Zf y l s2 there exists a g in G such that vBs = (p,’ g),v,. 
ProoJ 1. Assume /?, y E /1. Let f be an element of Z such that psr# 0. If 
u = (e),,s then (p~/‘)~@u = (P,$‘),~ (e)l-Bs = (e),,s = U. Thus, by Lemma 7, 
there exists a g in G such that (e),,s = u = (g),,. For each j in Z, 
(e)j@= (PBf’)j/3 (e),,s= (PpJ1)/p (g)rj = (g)jy* 
Assume g, h E G such that (e),,s = (g), and (e)jPs = (h)fi for allje I. Thus 
( g)jY = (h)j,, which implies g = h. 
2. Assume y EQ. Since LBs= L, = LAu, then vss = (h),,v, for some 
h E G, f E I. Since (p;‘)il~p = ug then V~S = (PU’)~~U~S = (pu’)in(h)fAV, = 
(pi 1 py h)ilvr. Thus g =pyh is the desired element of G. 
LEMMA 9. Let y,6~Q and u,w~S’ such that Lyu=Lyw=L6. Zf 
N,v,u=Ni~v,w then Njbxu=NjDxwfor every XEL,, jeZ, and BEA such 
that psi # 0 and (psi l)jflx = x. 
Proof Let x E L,, jg Z, and DE A such that psi # 0 and (p~i’)~~x =x. 
Since x E L, then, by Lemma 7, let g E G such that x = (g)jAv,. Since 
XU= (g),,v,u and xw = (g)jlvrw then, by Lemma 4, g-‘ps,‘(Njflxu)psjg= 
Ni~v,u=Ni~v,w=g~lp~l(Nj~xw)pBjg. Thus NiBxu=NjDxw. 
LEMMA 10. Let /?, y E A u 8, s E S’, and g E G such that u,, = (g)iAvss. Zf 
vy 4 .E,v, then vBs $z,vgs. 
Proof. Assume that vgse C,V~S. Thus v, = (g),vasE (g)iA.X,vgs c 
EkvBs = Zk(p~l)iAvgs = C,(p~‘g-lp~‘)i~(g)i~ugs~Ckvy, which is a 
contradiction. Thus vBs $ ~,vPs. 
LEMMA il. Let /?, y E A u l2, s E S such that L, c L,sS’ . 
1. Zf YEA then L,s=L, where aEA. 
2. Zf y E l2 then L,s = L, where a E A v 52. 
Proof Let u be an element of S’ such that L, = LBsu and let g be an 
element of G such that v, = (g)iivPsu. 
1. Assume y E A. Since L,/zk is a non-nilpotent O-minimal eft ideal 
of S/JCn, then L,= (L,)2= L,+uL~suE (LBs)2u. Thus (Lss)2 & .?Y,. Since 
LBs/.E, is a non-nilpotent O-minimal left ideal of S/,X, then LBsc B(L). 
Thus L,s = L, for some a E A. 
2. Assume y E Sz. Thus v, E f(L) and v, 4 z,v,. By Lemma 10, 
vssu # ~kvssu. Therefore vBs $ Zlkvps. 
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Assume L,s # L, for all a E A and show U~SE j(L). Since L,s # L, for 
all aEA then v~s#@J~+~. Since v~E,~‘~+~ then u,+~(C~+~\@~+i)u~~. 
Since vgs E Lss = Lvss then vPs E f(L). Since Lss = Loss where v,+ E J(L) 
then L,+ = L, for some a E 8. 
LEMMA 12. Zf 6 E Q, a6 E A$, and g E G then there exists a unique cg E .A$ 
such that g- ‘Nad g = N,,. 
Proof Assume Niax = N,, for some j E Z, /I E A, x E Ls such that psi # 0 
and (p~‘)~~x=x. Let u=(p&lg-l)jsx. By Lemma4, g(NjDu)g-‘= 
Njpx = Nad. Since VEL~ such that (psjl)jau = (pG1)jB (pit g-l)jsx = 
(pi’g-‘)jsx= u then Njsu= N,, for some unique c~EJI/;,. Thus 
N,, = g - ‘No, g. 
DEFINITION. If jeZ, /?~ci such that ppj#O, ~ESZ, and a6EJV^g, let 
TjsNa~= {Y:YEL~s, (Pi’)jbY=Y, NjpY=Ni,)* 
LEMMA 13. TisN,,= ((pilt,m)jAu,s: me K,}. 
Proof. Let y= (p;lt,,m)jAud where rnE K,. Note that (p~il)~~y = 
(PE’)jfl (P~1faam)j2va=(P&1tm m)j~ug=y.ByLemma4,m-1t~1(Nj~~)tnsm 
= N,v, = Ng. Since m E K, then Njs y = t,mN,m-‘t;’ = t,,N&t&’ = N,. 
Thus, Y E Tjs Nag. 
Conversely, let XE TjsN,,. Since (p~j’)~sx=x then, by Lemma 7, there 
exists a g in G such that x = ( g)jzu, = (pi’ t,, t; 1 psi g)jAu,u,. By Lemma 4, 
N6 = g-‘p,$(Njsx)pBjg = g-‘p,‘N,p,g = g-‘p$tngN6t;‘pgjg. Thus 
t;‘psjgEKs and x~{(p~‘t,,m),,v,:m~K~}. 
LEMMA 14. Let y E A u 52, SE Q, and u E S’ such that L6 = L,u. Let x be 
an element of L, where x = (psi1 g)jAuu for some g E G, j E Z, and /3 E A such 
that p,#O. Zf a6 and c 6 are elements of NA such that Njsxu = Na8 and 
g- ‘N,, g = N,, then NiivY u = N, and t&l gt,, E K6. Furthermore, if y E 62 and 
hEGsuch that hh’gENy then t;‘ht,,EKg and(t;‘ht,,)-‘(t;‘gt,)ENg. 
Proof. Since xu = (pi’ g)jAuyu then, by Lemma 4, Nuuru =g-‘(Njsxu)g 
= g-‘N,,g = Nc6. Since tC;lg-lt,,Ndt;lgtca = tG1 g-‘N,, gt,, = 
tC; ’ NC, t,, = N, then ta; ’ gt,, E KS. 
Now assume y E f2 and h E G such that h - ‘g E N,. Since NUvy u = N,, 
then, by Lemma 13, ugu= (pi1 t,,m),os for some me K*. Since 
(P,G’tc,m)i,tus = U,U = (pu’h-‘g)iAo,u = (p,‘h-‘g),(p,‘t,,m),o, = 
(p;lh-lgt,,m),u, then, by Lemma 3, m-‘t;‘h-‘gt,,mE Ng. Since m is an 
element of K6 then (t,‘h-‘t,,)(t,‘gt,,) = t,‘h-‘gtca ~rnN~rn-’ = 
N,EK*. Since tG1 gt, E K6 and K, is a group, then t&l ht,, = 
(t;‘h-‘t,)-‘EK, and (t;‘ht,,)-’ (tG1gt,,)ENg. 
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DEFINITION. Let H be any group such that there exists an isomorphism 
Y from G into H and, for each 6 E 52, there exists an isomorphism ul, from 
Ka/N6 into H. For example, H could be the direct product of G and 
{K,/N,: 6 E Q}. For each g E G let (g) Y be denoted by [g]. For each 
ggK, let (gN,)!P’, be denoted by [gla. Let d=Au{/i,,:6~52, 
a6 E X,} u {Q,: 6 E 52, a6 E J1/^6}. Let H, be the set of all row-monomial 
d x A matrices over Ho. For each s in S define a A x A matrix M(s) = 
((/?, t)(s)) over Ho as follows. 
1. We shall first define the /?-row of M(s) where /I E A. 
a. If L,s #L, for all y E n let (/I, r)(s) = 0 for all t E A. 
b. If LBs = L, where y E n then, by Lemma 8, there exists a unique 
g in G such that (e)jDs= (g),, for all j in I. Let (b, y)(s) = [g] and 
(/I, r)(s)=0 for all r in A\(y). 
2. We shall now define the /?Oa-row of M(s) where /IE A u 52, 6 E Sz, 
and asE&. 
a. If there does not exist an element u in S’ such that ussu E L6 
and N,~~su = N,,, let (/I,,, 7)(s) = 0 for all r in A. 
b. Assume u is in S’ such that vasu E L, and N,uasu = N,,. By 
Lemma 11, LBs = L, for some y in A u 52. Since (pi l)iloss = ups and since 
Luss = L,s = L, then, by Lemma 7, u,+ = (pi l g)iA u, for some g in G. Since 
v,u~L,u= LBsu=SvBsuzSL,=L6 and since (p~l)i~u,,u=vyu, then 
Nil u7 u = N,, for some c~EJ$. Let (/I,,, y,,)(s)= [t;‘gt,,], and 
(Pa&, 7)(s) = 0 for all 7 in A\ {yea}. 
THEOREM 2. The mapping s + M(s) is a homomorphism from S into HA. 
ProoJ: We shall first show that M(s) is a well-defined element of Hd. 
1. It is clear that the /I-row of M(s) is well defined when /I E /i. 
2. Let /IEAuQ, 6~52, and aaEJ1/^6. 
a. If there does not exist an element u in S’ such that ossu E L, 
and N,oSsu= N,* then the pad-row of M(s) is zero. 
b. Let u E S’ such that v,+u E L, and N,vssu = NL1&. Thus L,s = L, 
for some y in /1 u 52. In order to show the /I,-row of M(s) is well defined, 
the following must be established. 
i. If WE S’ such that vBsw E L, and N,ussw = Nad then 
NiA vy u = N, I+, w = N,, for some c6 E X6. 
ii. If ~~s=(p;~g),u, for some g in G then t;‘gt,,EK6. 
Furthermore, if YEB and ups= (p;‘g),o,= (p~‘h)~~v~ for some g, hEG 
then t;‘gt,, and t;‘ht,, are elements in K, such that [t;’ gtcJ6= 
Ct,%,l,. 
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Proof of i. By Lemma 13, let m and n be elements of & such that 
oBsu = (p;1fllam),u6 and ossw = (~u~t,,n)~~u~. By Lemma 7, let g be an 
element of G such that D~S= (p;‘g),u,. Since uYu = (pU’)iAU,U = 
(PG,‘g-‘)ii (P,Ti’ g)iiuyU = (Pii’ g-l)i~upsu = (PU’g-‘)i~ (Pultnamhua 
= (pi’ g-1t,,m)iAu6 then, by Lemma 4, m-‘t;’ g(NiAu,u)g-‘t,m = Nd. 
Similarly, n-‘t,‘g(N,u,w)g-‘t,,n = Ng. Since m and n are in K, then 
Nuuru = g-‘t,mNdm-‘t;‘g = g-‘t,,Ngt;l g=g-‘t,nN@‘t&‘g= 
NiA uy w. 
Let cg be an element of J+$ such that Niluy u = Ninuy w = NCg. 
Proof of ii. Let g be an element of G such that uBs = (pi I g)iAu,. Since 
ussu= (p;’ g)iiuyu then, by Lemma 4, g-‘N,,g = g-‘(NiAussu)g = 
N,u,u = NCg. Since x = ugs = (pi’ g)ilV, and N,xu = NiluBsu = N,, then, 
by Lemma 14, z;l gt,, is in K,. 
Assume y~sZ and g, he G such that up= (p;’ g)iluy= (p;‘h)iAu,. By 
Lemma 3, k’g is in N,. By Lemma 14, t;‘ht,, is in K, and 
(t;iht,,)-’ (t&i gt,,) is in Nd. Thus [t;’ gfcJ6= [t;‘htJa. 
If there exist distinct elements in u and w in S’ such that up and upw 
are in L6 and Nilup = NiAuDsw = NaG, by i above, the /I,,-row of M(s) is 
not affected by which u in S’ is chosen. Assume g, h E G such that up = 
(pi1 g)iAr, = (P~‘~)~~u,,. If y is in II then (p;’ g)iy = (pi1 g)u (p,‘)iy = 
(PU1g)i~uy = (PG1h)iAuy = (~ulh)~~ (p;‘),,, = (pi’h),. Thus g=h and 
the fiaa-row of M(s) is well defined. If y is in 52, then, by ii above, the 
fl,,-row of M(s) is well defined. 
It will now be shown that if r, s E S then M(rs) = M(r)M(s). We shall 
first show that the fl, r entries of M(rs) and M(r)M(s) are equal when 
/3 E n and r E d. Then we shall show the bag, 7 entries are equal for 
BEAU&!, ~EQ, a,EJY^6, and SEA. 
1. Let fl be an element in /i. 
a. If LBrs # L, for all y in n then the /I-row of M(rs) is zero. If 
L,r # L, for all y in ,4 then the /I-row of M(r) is zero also. Thus 
(8, r)(rs) = 0 = Cored (/?, a)(r)(a, r)(s) for all 7 in A. 
Assume L,r = L, for some a l /i. Since L,rs# L, for all y in n then 
L,s # L, for all y in A. Thus the a-row of M(s) is zero. Thus (/3,7)(m) = 
0= (B, a)(r)(a, 7)(s) for all 7 in A. 
b. Assume LBrs = L, for some y E A. By Lemma 11, L,r = L, for 
some a E A. By Lemma 8, let g be the unique element in G such that 
(e)ipr = (g),, for all j in I. Let f be an element of Z such that p,#O. Thus 
(e),,s= (h),, for a unique h in G. By definition, @I, a)(r) = [g] and 
(a, y)(s) = [h]. Since, for all j in Z, (e)jflrs = (g)jas = (gp,fl)ja (e),,s = 
kP$)ja(W,, = Cd), then (By y)(rs) = WI = CglChl = 
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(j?, ~l)(r)(a, y)(s). Furthermore, (/I, r)(rs) = 0 = (/I, a)(r)(cr, r)(s) for all r in 
A\b+ 
Thus the /?, r entries of M(rs) and M(r)M(s) are equal for all T in A. 
2. Let /IE/IuQ, 6~52, and CQE~~. 
a. Assume there does not exist a u in S’ such that opu is in Ls and 
NiA vprsu = N,,. Thus the baa-row of M(rs) is zero. If there does not exist a 
w in S’ such that uprw is in L6 and N,uprw = N,, then the Baa-row of M(r) 
is zero also. Thus the /?,,-rows of M(rs) and M(r)M(s) are equal. 
Assume w is an element of S’ such that uarw is in L, and N,ugrw = Noa. 
Since L, c L,rS’ then, by Lemma 11, L,r = L, for some a ~/i ~52. By 
Lemma 7, let g be an element of G such that uSr = (pi’ g),u,. By 
Lemmas4 and 12, Nuu,w=g~‘(N,u,yw)g=g-‘N,,g=N,, for some b6 
in J$. Thus (/I,,, Mb,)(r) = [ ta; r gtbJd. We prove indirectly that there does 
not exist a u in S’ such that U,SU is in Ls and Nuu,s~ = Nbs. 
Assume u is an element of S’ such that u,su is in L, and Nuu,su = Nbg. 
Since N, u,su = Nuu, w = Nbs then, by Lemma 9, NiA u@rsu = N,uBrw = N,*. 
But this contradicts the assumption that there does not exist a u in S’ such 
that uBrsu is in Ls and N,usrsu = ND8. Therefore there does not exist a u in 
S’ such that u,su is in L, and Nuu,su= Nba. Thus the tlb,-row of M(s) is 
zero. Therefore (la,, r)(rs) = 0 = (pa,, ab,)(r)(ab,, r)(s) for all t in A. 
b. Let u be an element of S’ such that uprsu is in Ld and 
Ni, up rsu = NaJ. 
Since Lb E L,rS’ then, by Lemma 11, Lgr = L, for some u. in /i u A 
Since Ls E L,sS’ then L,s = L, for some y in A u Q. By Lemma 7, let g 
and h be elements of G such that uBr = (pi’ g),U, and U=S= (P~‘h)i~U~e 
Let b6 and cg be elements of Jlr, such that Nuuyu = Nba and Nii u,su = NCb. 
Since su is an element of 5” such that usrsu is in L6 and N,osrsu = Nag, 
and since NiA u, su = N,, , then (/IO,, NJ(r) = [t,‘gt,],. Since u is an 
element of S’ such that u,su is in L6 and NilEua,su= NE6, and since 
Niln,U=Nb, then (aCg, Yba)(s)= [fC;‘htba]S and (aCg, t)(S)=0 for all 
t in A\{?,,}. Since uBrsu = (p,lg)iAU,Su = (pi’g),(p;‘h),u,u = 
(p;‘gh),u,u, where N,usrsu = NaJ and N,u,u = Nba, then (paa, yba)(rs) = 
[t,‘ghtb,], and (/?,,, z)(rs)=O for all r in A\{y,}. 
Thus, (Baa, Yb6)(rS) = [t,’ &,,I, = Et,’ &ld[fc;lhtb& = (pa,, %a) 
(r)(ac6, Yba)(s) and (B,,, TM-s) = 0 = (figas, q$r)(a,,, t)(s) for all T in 
A\ b&b 
Since (B, r)(rs) = C, E d (/?, a)(r)(o, z)(s) for all B, z in A, then M(rs)= 
M(r)M(s) and the function M: S-P Hd is a homomorphism. 
THEOREM 3. Let r and s be distinct elements of B(L) w y(L) such that 
S’r = S’s and rS’ = sS’. Then M(s) # M(r). 
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Proof. a. First assume S’r = S’s = L, where y E A. Let j E I, g E G such 
that r = (g),. Let /I be an element of n such that paj # 0. Since s E rS’, let 
u E S’ such that s = ru. Thus (p~‘)~~s = (pil)jsru = (P;‘)~~ (g),u = 
( g)fiu = ru = s. By Lemma 7, let h be an element of G such that s = (h),. 
Since r #s then g #h. Since (c)far = (psjg)/, for all f in I then 
(B, y)(r) = CP~jg]* Similarly (P, Y)(S) = CP,hl* Since CPpjhl f CPbjg] then 
M(r) # M(s). 
b. Assume S’r = S’s = L, where y E 52. Let je I, gc G such that 
r = (g)jIuy and let /3~ n such that p,#O . Let UE S’ such that s= ru. 
Since (p~i’)~~ s = (~6’)~~ ru = (p~l)~~ (g)j, a,,~ = (g),, uyu = ru = s then, 
by Lemma 7, s = (h)ji~r for some h E G. Since r # s then (g)jAuY # (II)~~u~. 
By Lemma 3, h-‘g$Ny. 
Let uY E Jv; such that Nuugr = Na,. Since ugr = (p~‘)~~ (g)jAuu = 
(p; l psi g)iluy and since NiAu, = N, 
(Bay7 Yb,)(r) = Ct,’ Pfijgly* 
= Nb, for some b, E NY, then thy = e and 
Let C,EJ$$ such that Nilu,,u = NCy. Since 
N,U~SU = NiiuSr = NaY and since ups = (p~‘)~~ (Iz)~~u, = (p;’ pgjh)uu, then 
(Bq.3 VC~)(~)= Ct<’ Pfljhtc71y. 
If b, Z cy then (Pa,, Y&) = 0. Thus (Pay, Yb,)(r) + (fill,, Y~Js). If b, = cy, 
since h-‘g$ NY and tq=e, then (h-‘p~ltay)(t;lpBjg)=h-lg$ N,. Thus 
(P+9 -ib,)(r) = Ct,‘Pfljgly # Ctkl Pfljhly = VU,, YqMS). 
Since, in either case, (/?,,, yby)(r) # (P4, yby)(s) then M(r) #M(s). 
DEFINITION. Let Y be an index set for the distinct left ideals in 
{S’x: XE S}. Let z be an element which is not in Y. Let r= Yu {z}. Let H 
be the trivial group {e} and let H, be the set of all row-monomial f x r 
matrices over Ho. 
Corresponding to each s in S is a f x r matrix M(s) = ((a, c)(s)) over 
H” defined as follows: 
a. Since S’s= L, for exactly one y in Y, let (.t, y)(s) =e and 
(7, j.?)(s)=0 for all fi in T\(y). 
b. Let a be an element of Y. Thus L, = S’t for some t in S. Therefore 
L,s = S’ts = L, for exactly one CT in Y. Let (a, a)(s) = e and (a, p)(s) = 0 for 
all p in T\(a). 
THEOREM 4. The function A4 -+ H, defined above is a homomorphism 
such that lj-s and t are in S and S’s # S’t then M(s) # M(t). 
Proof. We shall first show that if r and s are elements of S then 
M(rs) = M(r)M(s). Let 6 and y be elements of Y such that S’r = L6 and 
Sirs= L,. Since L,= S’rs= L,s then (6, y)(s)=e and (6, /I)(s)=0 for 
all fl in r\(y). Thus (T, y)(rs) =e = (7,6)(r)(6, y)(s) and (7, fi)(rs)= 
0 = (7, 6)(r)(6, b)(s) for all /3 in r\fyt. 
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Let CI be an element in Y. Let i and CJ be elements of Y such that 
L,r = L, and L,s = L,. Since L,rs = L,s = L, then (c(, a)(rs) = e = 
(~1, l)(r)(n, a)(s) and (CI, /3)(rs) = 0 = (tl, n)(r)(& /l)(s) for all /I in r\{~}. 
Since (a, a)(rs) = Caer (CI, B)(r)@, a)(s) for all tl, CJ in r then M(rs) = 
M(r)Ws). 
Now let s and t be elements of S such that S’s # Sit. Let a and /I be 
elements of Y such that S’s= L, and S’t = L,. Since (t, a)(~)=e and 
(t, a)(t) = 0 then M(s) # M(t). 
Remark. In a similar manner, let Y, be an index set for the distinct 
right ideal in {xS’: XE S} and let CJ be an element not in r,. Let 
n = Y, u { cr} and let H be the trivial group. Define a function M, from S 
into the set of all column-monomial .4 x /1 matrices over H” in an 
analogous way. The function M, is a homomorphism such that if s and t 
are elements of S and sS’ # tS’ then MR(s) # MR(t). 
DEFINITION. Let a be an index set for the distinct {B(L): k is a non- 
negative integer, L/Z, is a non-nilpotent O-minimal eft ideal of S/Z,}. For 
each a in a let B, = B(L,) and let M, be the homomorphism from S into 
(HJd. defined under Theorem 2. Let M,: S + Hr be the function defined 
under Theorem 4 and let M, : S -+ H, be the function described under the 
remark above. Assume the sets {d,: UE a}, r, and n are mutually disjoint 
and let A be their union. Let G be any group containing all the groups 
{H,: a E a} and H. For each s in S, the direct sum M(s) of all M,(s), 
ML(s), and MR(s) can be expressed as a A x A matrix over Go (see Cl, 
Vol. I, p. 1193). 
THEOREM 5. The function M: S --, G, defined above is a one-to-one 
homomorphism from S into G, . 
Proof: Let s and t be distinct elements of S. 
a. If S’s#S’t then, by Theorem 4, ML(s)#ML(t). Thus M(s) # 
M(t). Similarly, if sS’ # tS’ then M(s) # M(t). 
b. Assume S’s = S’t and sS’ = tS’. Since s and t are distinct and 
S’s = S’t then s and t are both non-zero. Since s E S’t and since s # t then 
there exists a u in S such that s = ut. Similarly, there exists a w in S such 
that t = ws. Thus t = ws = wut E St. Let k be the smallest non-negative 
integer such that t is in Z, + i t. Let e be an element of Zk + i such that t = et. 
Since t = et = e2t and since t $ Zk t then e2 $C,. Thus S’e/Zk is a non- 
nilpotent O-minimal left ideal of S/E,. Thus S’e E B(L,) for some a E a 
and Se/C, _c L,S/Z,. Since e is in .?YCk+ , and since Ck+ , is an ideal of S 
then t=etEZk+l. 
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Since S’t/Ck = Set/C, c_ L,S/Z, then, if S’tJCk is non-nilpotent, 
S’t sB(L,). If S’t/Zk is nilpotent then t E (Zk+l\@k+,)~Zk such that 
t $Z,t and t E L,St. Thus t is in f(L,). Since S’t = S’s then s is in 
B( L,) u f (L,) also. 
By Theorem 3, M,(s) # M,(t). Thus M(s) # M(t). 
DEFINITION. An element of s in a semigroup S is said to be regular if 
there exists some x in S such that sxs = s. A semigroup S is regular if every 
element of S is regular. 
THEOREM 6. Let G, be the set of all row-monomial A x A matrices over a 
group with zero, Go. Then G, is a regular semigroup. 
Proof. Let A = (a,/) be an element of G,. Let B = (6,) be an element of 
Gd defined as follows: 
Let k be an element of A. 
a. If aik = 0 for every i in A let b, = 0 for all j in A. 
b. If aik # 0 for some i in A let li be a fixed element of A such that 
akk # 0. Let bkE = ai,’ and b, = 0 for all j in A \ {k}. 
We wish to show that ABA = A. Let ABA = (co). 
Let i be an element of A. 
a. If a,=0 for all h in A then cii=CmedChEdaihbhmamj= 
CmedChedObhmamj=O=aijfor alljin A. 
b. Assume ai,, # 0 for some h in A. Therefore cii = Cried I,,,, d 
a,b,,a,,j= a,bt,sah;j= ai,,ah,‘ahj. If j=h then Cih=aihaklahh=aih* If j# h 
then ahj = 0 and aU = 0 since A is row-monomial. Thus cV = a&&‘0 = 
O=a,. 
Since cii = aV for all i and j in A then ABA = A. Thus GA is a regular 
semigroup. 
COROLLARY. If S is a finite semigroup then S can be embedded in afinite 
regular semigroup. 
ProoJ: By Theorem 5, the function M: S+ G, embeds S in G,. 
Furthermore, since S is finite then G and A are both finite. By Theorem 6 
and its dual for column-monomial matrices, G, is a finite regular 
semigroup. 
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